EcoDMT sequence and topology.
Supplementary Figure 2
Multi-angle light scattering and fluorescence-based transport assays.
(a) Multi-angle light scattering coupled to size exclusion chromatography of detergent solubilized EcoDMT. Continuous black traces correspond to the absorption at 280 nm. The molecular weights of the protein-detergent complex (green) and of the protein component (red) obtained from light scattering are shown. The measured molecular weight of the protein (56.9 kDa) is in good agreement with the theoretical molecular weight of monomeric EcoDMT (56.5 kDa 
Supplementary Figure 3
Electron density. ScaDMT (right). Proteins are shown as sticks. Mn 2+ (green sphere) in the EcoDMT structure was modeled, in ScaDMT it is placed at the experimentally defined position. Binding-site residues in EcoDMT are labeled. In (a,e) * indicates a carbonyl group of the backbone of α-helix 6a that is involved in Mn 2+ interactions in ScaDMT. (f) SDS-PAGE gel of EcoDMT (*) extracted with the detergent DM from equivalent amounts of proteoliposomes shows a comparable reconstitution efficiency for WT and the metal ion-binding site mutants D51A, N54A and M234A.
Supplementary Figure 5
Structure and reconstitution efficiency of potential proton acceptor mutants of EcoDMT.
(a) Left: Superposition of a Cα-trace of WT (grey) and the mutant E129Q (beige). Right: 2Fo-Fc electron density calculated at 3.6 Å superimposed on the refined E129Q structure. (b) Left: Superposition of a Cα-trace of WT (grey) and the mutant E129A (beige). Right: 2Fo-Fc electron density calculated at 3.9 Å superimposed on the refined E129A structure. (c) Left: Superposition of a Cα-trace of WT (grey) and the mutant H236A (beige). Right: 2Fo-Fc electron density calculated at 3.7 Å superimposed on the refined H236A structure. (a-c) Sharpened 2Fo-Fc Electron densities (b=120, contoured at 1σ and shown as cyan mesh) were calculated with phases from the refined models. In (a-c), an asterisk indicates the mutated side chain. (d) SDS-PAGE gel of EcoDMT (*) extracted with the detergent DM from equivalent amounts of proteoliposomes shows a similar reconstitution efficiency for WT and mutants of potential proton acceptors.
Supplementary Figure 6
SLC11-LeuT comparison 1.
(a) Stereo view of a superposition of inward-facing (PDB ID 3TT3) and outward-facing (PDB ID 5JAE) conformations of LeuT. The proteins are shown as Cα-traces. The view is from within the membrane with the extracellular side on top. In both structures, the Nterminal domain is colored in green, the C-terminal domain in red and α-helices 11 and 12 in grey but lighter colors are used for the inward-facing conformation. (b) RMSD of Cα positions calculated from a least-square superposition of equivalent regions of both conformations of LeuT. The residue number is plotted on the x-axis. Blue lines and numbers show averages for each transmembrane segment. Stereo views of superpositions of (c) EcoDMT and the outward-facing conformation of LeuT and (d) ScaDMT (PDB ID 5M94) and the inward-facing conformation of LeuT. The coloring is as in a and Fig. 2a .
